Healthcare benefit calculator
Open the online calculation tool
Please note: this calculation tool is intended to provide an estimate of the healthcare benefit you are eligible to
receive. The tool is intended to be used for information only and no liability is accepted for steps taken as a
result of using this tool. The precise amount of the allowance will only be determined once you complete a full
application. The online calculation tool can also be used for other benefits and allowances; however, the
instructions below focus solely on the healthcare benefit.

SECTION 1 - General (Algemeen)
Question 1: Select the year for your calculation
estimate [Select from drop-down]
Question 2: Choose the type of allowance that you wish
to calculate – please select only ‘Zorgtoeslag’
(healthcare benefit)
[Warning message displayed]
Please note: Enter numerical values without a decimal
point or comma, unless specified otherwise.

SECTION 2 - Your details (Uw gegevens)
Question 3: Enter your date of birth [Select from
calendar or manually enter using format: DD-MM-YYYY]
Question 4: In which country do you live? [Select from
drop-down: Nederland = the Netherlands]
[Question 5 is only shown if you choose a country other than the Netherlands]
Question 5: Do you have a Dutch income? [Select from drop-down]
• ja, ik werk in Nederland = yes, I work in the Netherlands
• ja, ik krijg pensioen of een uitkering uit Nederland = yes, I receive a pension or benefits from the Netherlands
• nee = no
[If you select ‘no’, the form will end]
Question 6: Do you have a tax partner? (Learn more)
• ja = yes / nee = no
Question 7: What is your estimated income for the year (including pre-tax salary, benefits or pension pay-outs)?
[Do not include a decimal point]
[Section 3 is only shown if you answer ‘yes’ to Question 6]

SECTION 3 – Details of your tax partner (Gegevens van uw toeslagpartner)
Question 8: Enter the date of birth of your tax partner [Select from calendar or manually enter using format: DD-MM-YYYY]
Question 9: In which country does your tax partner live? [Select from drop-down: Nederland = the Netherlands]
[Question 10 is only shown if you choose a country other than the Netherlands in Question 9]
Question 10: Do your tax partner have only a Dutch income? [Select from drop-down]
• nee, mijn toeslagpartner werkt niet = no, my tax partner is not employed
• nee, mijn toeslagpartner werkt (ook) in het buitenland = no, my tax partner (also) works abroad
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• nee, mijn toeslagpartner heeft (ook) een uitkering uit het buitenland = no, my tax partner (also) receives benefits from
abroad
• ja, mijn toeslagpartner werkt alleen in Nederland = yes, my tax partner works only in the Netherlands
• ja, mijn toeslagpartner krijgt pensioen of een uitkering uit Nederland = yes, my tax partner receives a pension or benefits
only from the Netherlands
Question 11: What is your tax partner’s estimated income for the year (including pre-tax salary, benefits or pension payouts)?
[Do not include a decimal point]

SECTION 4 – Capital (Vermogen)
Question 12: Was your personal capital greater than €113,415 or the combined capital of yourself and your tax partner
greater than €143,415 on 1 January? This includes savings, dividends and other forms of capital. Please note: thresholds vary
per calculation year
• ja = yes / nee = no

SECTION 5 – Calculate (Bereken)
Once you’ve completed all questions, or if the form has ended prematurely because of the answers you have given, the
‘Bereken’ (calculate) button at the end of the form becomes active. Please click this button to continue.
You now see an estimate of your healthcare benefit based on your income and personal situation.
The message ‘U krijgt geen zorgtoeslag’ means that you do not qualify for healthcare benefit. The most common reason is
that your income and capital are higher than the annual threshold.
The message ‘De zorgtoeslag voor u en uw toeslagpartner samen is €69 per maand’ means you and your tax partner would
be eligible to receive €69 per month (combined), for example. If you do not have a tax partner, you will be given an estimate
for your individual healthcare benefit per month.
If you would like to make any changes to your details, click the button titled ‘Wijziging invoer’ at the end of the page.

